CALL FOR STUDENT POSTERS!

Poster session topics can range from: K-12 teaching impact and community responses to creative work (photography, art, poetry) or social science, psychology, and education research reports.

Student posters will be displayed during a 30 to 45-minute session. Your advisor or department chair must approve your proposal and Dr. P is willing to advise all accepted student presenters.

YOUR ONE-PAGE PROPOSAL SHOULD INCLUDE:

• Your Full Name, Major, & Anticipated Graduation Year
• Title of Poster
• Abstract/Purpose ➔ what major insights, information, or investigations will you present? Include relevant citations where appropriate.
• Intended Audience ➔ who is your poster for? K-12 students? College students? Teachers/Administrators? WHY?
• Your Contact Information

SUBMIT PROPOSALS BY OCT 30TH TO DR. P @ Nakeiha.primus@millersville.edu
Or stop by Stayer 409!